
Leave Pay Codes - When to Use

FMLA - approved family medical leave:

Pay Code Use

Holiday codes (eligible) If FMLA leave and full-time status, then they are eligible; so enter the holiday code for 8 hours, but also make another line for that date & 

      enter "No Pay - FMLA" pay code for 8 hours to show it was fmla time.

PTO - FMLA PTO when out on approved FMLA (family medical leave)

No Pay - FMLA Use when empl on approved FMLA and has run out of leave time.

Sick Bank - FMLA Sick Bank for approved FMLA for personal illness only and after the 24 hrs pto or no pay first.

Wk Comp & FMLA No Pay Use if Workers Comp & FMLA are running concurrently.  Empl not paid since workers comp pays them directly.

PTO - FMLA Military Use when empl out on military leave that is also covered by approved FMLA & empl wants to use pto (see codes below for regular military time off)

No Pay - FMLA Military Use when empl on military leave that is also covered by approved FMLA, and they are out of time or being paid by military

NFMLA - approved non-FMLA leave:

Pay Code Use

Holiday codes (not eligible) If Non-FMLA (NFMLA) leave, they are NOT eligible for holiday; so enter the Holiday pay code with ZERO hours & attach the comment

"not eligible for holiday";  Also make another line for that date & enter the "No Pay - NFMLA" paycode to show it was part of leave time

PTO - NFMLA PTO when out on approved Non-FMLA leave

No Pay - NFMLA Use when empl on approved Non-FMLA leave and has run out of pto/sick time.

Sick Bank - NFMLA Sick Bank for approved Non-FMLA for personal illness only and after the 24 hrs pto or no pay first.

Military Leave:

Pay Code Use

PTO - Military Use when empl out on military leave that is not covered by other approved FMLA & empl wants to use pto hours (empl has option of whether to use pto)

No Pay - Military Use when empl on military leave that is not covered by other approved FMLA, and they are out of time or being paid by military 

** See codes under FMLA for military that runs concurrently with FMLA.

Workers Comp:

Pay Code Use

Holiday codes (not paid) If Workers Comp, they do not get paid pto or holiday since they are getting paid from workers comp - See Wayne Bailey with questions

No Pay - Wk Comp Use when empl on workers comp and not being paid from us since being paid by workers comp

Wk Comp & FMLA No Pay Use if Workers Comp & FMLA are running concurrently & out of leave time.

Regular Time Off:

Pay Code Use

PTO Regular scheduled PTO time that is not for FMLA or Low Census

PTO - Unscheduled PTO for Unscheduled absence that is not FMLA

PTO - Low Census PTO when out for Low Census and chose to use PTO

LWOP Leave without Pay - use for Scheduled absence other than FMLA, Low Census where employee does not have leave time available

LWOP - Unscheduled Leave without Pay for use on Unscheduled absences (other than FMLA or Low Census) where employee does not have leave time available

No Pay - Low Census Use when empl on low census and did not want to use pto

Sick Bank Sick Bank for sick time for personal illness only other than FMLA - must use 24 hrs pto or 24 hrs no pay before can use Sick Bank

Holiday Enter appropriate holiday code for full-time status employees only; must use all 8 hours at once

Compassionate For full-time empl only if have death of a qualified family member (up to 24 hours if needed) - see handbook for list of qualifying family members

Jury Duty For full-time empl only if they have to stay for jury duty and miss scheduled work time - enter exact number of scheduled hours missed, not just 4 hr 

    increments.  Can also use this if empl has to miss scheduled work time to testify in a case on the hospital's behalf.  


